
Host ACTDDon says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>

LtCmdrSea says:
::on the bridge::

CEO_Ross says:
::Exits the turbolift one and tugs at uniform and walks over to his new engineering station and sits down::

OPS_Grift says:
:: at OPS station on bridge preparing to lock out computer core ::

TR_Scott says:
::adjusts his belt::

CTO_Carls says:
::at Tactical doing some last minute checks before taking off::

Lt_Skyler says:
::at CONN preparing for approach::

XO_Scott says:
:: on  bridge::

CEO_Ross says:
:: smiles at everyone on the bridge and feels strange as this is his first time at the engineering station::

LtCmdrSea says:
::watching the stars and enjoying the comraderie of the crew::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sitting in chair:;

CTO_Carls says:
::takes a look at a PADD to check Security teams that will be securing the ship::

Lt_Skyler says:
::watches Mars drift by at Impulse::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: computer core is ready for lockout on your authorization ::

CEO_Ross says:
:: looks over the diagonostic flow return for the deutrium manifold's::

TR_Scott says:
::moves along a corridor heading for his research lab::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: approach vector to Starbase

Lt_Skyler says:
XO: we're on final approach. better let them know we're here.

CEO_Ross says:
ALL: Mars..... such a beauty isn't she

CTO_Carls says:
::makes a few changes, to have a team to be stationed in ME and on the bridge::

LtCmdrSea says:
::feels the twins kick, smiles::

Lt_Skyler says:
CO: approach vector set. Glide path, set., we're go for docking

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: thank you   Sky:  the Xo is aware of the situation

XO_Scott says:
#2 : Is that  an order from you Lt?

XO_Scott says:
:: eyes narrow::

Lt_Skyler says:
XO: no sir, a recommendation, Commander

CTO_Carls says:
::authorizes the watch bill and hands that to a Security Officer to post the bill::

CEO_Ross says:
:: Silences his thought as the view of earth comes on the viewscreen::

LtCmdrSea says:
::grins to self::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sits back confident the XO will handle everything:;

CEO_Ross says:
::feels somewhat uneasy, yet proud::

CEO_Ross says:
:: Looks at the spacedock coming into view::

XO_Scott says:
Ops:  notify  them we are  in boud.

CTO_Carls says:
CO: The watch bill is set for security sir.

OPS_Grift says:
XO: aye

LtCmdrSea says:
::hand reaches under the arm of her chair and places her hand in his and gives it a gentle squeeze::

OPS_Grift says:
:: hails SFHQ ::

TR_Scott says:
::arrives at his office and shuffles in checking his messages::'

CEO_Ross says:
CO: All engineering systems secured sir, ready for moors to set into place

Host Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: thank you arrange for security patrols at all sensitive areas

OPS_Grift says:
:: sends orbit details to SFHQ... awaits approval ::

CTO_Carls says:
CO:: All ready done sir, a team will be here on the bridge, computer core, and ME.  Plus several teams patroling the ship.

XO_Scott says:
Co:  this will be my first tiem home  since I graduated.  This will be good for moral

Host Capt_Sea says:
:;softly squeezes her lovely hand::

CEO_Ross says:
::looks at the XO:: wow

Lt_Skyler says:
XO: mine too

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: enjoy your leave Number One I had had known I would have arranged for you to have Earth leave earlier

LtCmdrSea says:
Robin: welcome home <s>

OPS_Grift says:
CO:  we are cleared for orbit ::

CTO_Carls says:
::pulls up systems to shut down all tactical systems::

CEO_Ross says:
::sits back and double checks all the computer cores are ready for lockout::

Lt_Skyler says:
::scowls at the aproach pattern given to him by spacedock:: amatures

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: ready for computer lock out

XO_Scott says:
:: smiles to John and  Megan::

LtCmdrSea says:
::stands and walks over to Skyler:: Skyler: planning on visiting relatives?

TR_Scott says:
::packs away some files and PADDs not wanting to leave them out the next few weeks while on honeymoon ... some sensitive materials get marked for safe storage::

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Aye sir....computer cores 1,2 and 3 ready for security lockout when we dock

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: A Message is being received from SF Headquarters..

Lt_Skyler says:
Dr: aye.  ever hear of Clydebank?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::smiles at Robin::

LtCmdrSea says:
Skyler: Aye, I know it well.

CEO_Ross says:
~~~~Laughs at skyler's comment earlier~~~~

CTO_Carls says:
CO: Sir we are receiving a message from SF Headquarters.

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: see if that message is "Eyes Only"

Lt_Skyler says:
::smiles:: Doctor it's me birth town.

LtCmdrSea says:
::turns at the mention of a message, concern written all over her face::

OPS_Grift says:
CO; Confirmed, its is priority 1 sir

Lt_Skyler says:
OPS: we cleared for passage?

OPS_Grift says:
FCO: aye

Lt_Skyler says:
::eyes widen::

CEO_Ross says:
:: Ross is busy checking over the warp return flows and getting ready to purge the exhaust manifolds::

Lt_Skyler says:
CO: sir, we are cleared to enter port gates, shall we proceed?

LtCmdrSea says:
Skyler: lets hope we get to stay and visit. :;walks back to chair::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: continue with docking, OPS: route the message to my RR

Lt_Skyler says:
Dr: I hope so too.

OPS_Grift says:
CO: yes sir

XO_Scott says:
FCO:  take us into space dock :: takes center seat::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enters RR::

LtCmdrSea says:
:;watches John walk towards his ready room::

OPS_Grift says:
:: reroutes P1 message to RR ::

Lt_Skyler says:
XO: my pleasure  ::wide smile::

CTO_Carls says:
::holds off on locking down tactical systems, just in case::

CEO_Ross says:
:: Cringes as the comanche clears the spacedoors::

TR_Scott says:
::heads back down the corridor slowly with a duffel slung over his shoulder .... needs to get a few odds and ends of Robin's packed for her ..... particularly that blue lacey number he likes so much::

Lt_Skyler says:
XO: cleared Port Gates, entering Docking grid 9, approach to Cluster 6. it's show time

Host Capt_Sea says:
::decodes message and reads::

LtCmdrSea says:
::her thoughts are with John, but can't help admire the view from the screen as the Comanche enters spacedock::

Lt_Skyler says:
::brings Comanche to all stop and slowly backs her into her berth::

XO_Scott says:
FCO: Take us in Lt...

CEO_Ross says:
::wonders if anyone noticed he was gone::

CTO_Carls says:
::watches the ship enter the space dock on the view screen::

Lt_Skyler says:
XO: sir, umbilicals connected, crew passages secure, we have hard dock

LtCmdrSea says:
Skyler: nice job

Host Capt_Sea says:
::erases message and returns to the bridge::

XO_Scott says:
FCO:  excelent  Lt.....

Lt_Skyler says:
thanks Doc

CEO_Ross says:
XO: moorings are locked down sir

Lt_Skyler says:
XO: thank you commander

LtCmdrSea says:
::stands as John enters:: All Captain on the bridge

XO_Scott says:
:: stands::

Lt_Skyler says:
::stands::

CTO_Carls says:
::stands at attention::

CEO_Ross says:
XO: computer cores now at stand by status::

LtCmdrSea says:
::looks at John::

OPS_Grift says:
:: wonders what the message was about ::

CEO_Ross says:
:: looks over at the captain::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::smiles:: All: as you were

Lt_Skyler says:
::sits back at CONN::

CTO_Carls says:
::continues with shut down::

CTO_Carls says:
CO: Aye, Aye sir

LtCmdrSea says:
::relaxes a bit::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: I will inform you of the communique if it becomes necessary

LtCmdrSea says:
::nods::

CEO_Ross says:
XO: shall I proceed with the warp engine shutdown?

Lt_Skyler says:
::nods::

TR_Scott says:
::gets back to there quarters and rummages around in Robin's drawers feeling for the right fabric ..... would know it with one hand tied behind his back::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: the ship is yours

CTO_Carls says:
CO:: Shall I shut down the tactical systems or put them on standby sir?

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: complete lockdown

XO_Scott says:
CEO:   lock her down

Lt_Skyler says:
::locks out Helm control::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Computer core lockout with your authoriztion sir ::

CEO_Ross says:
XO: aye sir ::begins inputting the lock out codes and taking all of the overworked systems offline::

CTO_Carls says:
XO: Aye sir   ::Pushes putton, tactical systems shut down::

CTO_Carls says:
<putton=button>

XO_Scott says:
CO:  permission to start assigning AT ::smiles::

CTO_Carls says:
::breaths sigh of relief::

CEO_Ross says:
::notes a unusual reading in the Starboard Plasma assembly::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: of course

TR_Scott says:
::looks up as he notes a slight change in the amplitude of the energy of the ship.  Must be on external power now ..... wonders how he missed that before::

CEO_Ross says:
ALL: Well Done everyone ::smiles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: if I may escort you to the stattion?

Lt_Skyler says:
::gets up and stretches::

XO_Scott says:
FCO:  LT skyler

LtCmdrSea says:
::smiles and offers her arm:: Captain: I would be honored..

Lt_Skyler says:
XO: yes commander?

CEO_Ross says:
::sighs and pushes back in his chair wondering what to do::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::escorts her off the bridge::

TR_Scott says:
::closes Robin's duffel with a snap and sets it on the edge of the bed.  Heads out into the main room to sit and pet Tink for awhile::

CTO_Carls says:
::takes a step back away from console and stretches::

XO_Scott says:
:: jokingly dusts off center chair::   Lt  you have the ship  i am goign to start my honeymoon a little early.   You have the bridge.  and dont' touch the little red button

LtCmdrSea says:
::excited:: John: what have you in store for our short 24 hour adventure?

CEO_Ross says:
:: gets up and walks over to his old Science station runs his hand over the console::

Lt_Skyler says:
::laughs XO: aye.  XO: good luck Commander

Host Capt_Sea says:
::grins at his wife:: Megan: whatever is your fancy

CEO_Ross says:
XO: have a fun time Robin

Lt_Skyler says:
I want to see you back here in one piece

TR_Scott says:
::gets Tink's leash and looks arouns for the other cat ...... or rather feels around::

XO_Scott says:
All:  I plan on  it  ::winks::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enters TL::

CTO_Carls says:
FCO: Respectfully request permision to go to shore sir.

LtCmdrSea says:
::ponders:: John: a picnic above a highland lake, just outside a small scottish village.....there's even a castle to explore :)

CEO_Ross says:
:: thinks to himself that he might want to take up some holodeck time::

Lt_Skyler says:
CTO: permission granted. good luck Lt.

Lt_Skyler says:
::walks over and sits in the centre chair::

XO_Scott says:
:: stops before getting to Tl::  hey skyler .. catch! :: tosses him a data pad. ::   Allan wanted you to have that.

CTO_Carls says:
FCO: Aye sir, see you in a few.

OPS_Grift says:
Comptuer: hail Admiral Davis at SFHQ

CEO_Ross says:
::watches skyler and laughs::

CTO_Carls says:
::steps away from console and heads for TL::

Lt_Skyler says:
::catches the PADD and reads it over:: The Stinger sir?

CEO_Ross says:
::walks over and sits in the XO's Chair::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::grins at her and her flowing hair:: Megan: Ooooo a castle?

LtCmdrSea says:
::grins:: John: yes a castle

CTO_Carls says:
::TO steps in his place and take over tactical::

CEO_Ross says:
Sky: So we are finally back home....wow

OPS_Grift says:
<COMPUTER> Channel open

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross: I know, can't believe it myself.

CTO_Carls says:
::enters TL::  TL:: Crew quarters.

TR_Scott says:
::finds the darn cat under the couch and snaps the leash on her before standing and holding Tink under his arm::

XO_Scott says:
Lt:  you have the keys don't   wreck it

Lt_Skyler says:
XO: aye commander. ::smiles::

CEO_Ross says:
::sits and looks at the forward viewscreen now dark::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: I think Robin has at least a little honeymoon

XO_Scott says:
*Scott*:   busy?  or did you want to start this early?

Lt_Skyler says:
::puts Spacedock on viewer::

OPS_Grift says:
<Adm. Davis> Grift: Welcome back to Earth Ensign, or shouldd I say Lt?

CTO_Carls says:
::exits TL and heads to quaters::

TR_Scott says:
*XO*: Whenever you are ready ........ Commander.

LtCmdrSea says:
John: She and Allen deserve it

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: they make a lovely couple

CEO_Ross says:
Sky: I guess I could go and clean out the exhaust manifolds....but no

Lt_Skyler says:
::stares off at the traffic buzzing about::

XO_Scott says:
*Scott*:  meet you at quarters?

TR_Scott says:
*XO*: Already there, dear.

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross: care to join me and my family for dinner tonight?

LtCmdrSea says:
John: indeed they do ::smiles:: hey, I have a picnic basket packed and waiting in our quarters, let's gather that and a blanket before we depart?

XO_Scott says:
:: takes TL  to  the deck::

CTO_Carls says:
::enters quarters and changes in to civilian clothes::

OPS_Grift says:
COM: Adm. Davis: Yep, ::smiles:: I got a promotion. How have you been, sir?

TR_Scott says:
::collects the last of there personal items and tries to remember if he packed everything ....... realizes he forgot his pajamas ..... then realizes he really won't need them::

CEO_Ross says:
Sky: Hummm Well I was planning on a trip to the holodeck.....but I never pass up a home 
cooking invitation...thanks

XO_Scott says:
:: taps padd to open  her quarters door::

CEO_Ross says:
Sky: are you sure I wont be imposing?

OPS_Grift says:
<Adm. Davis> COM: Grift: No need to call me sir, after all I have known you since before you could walk.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::bows to his wife:: Megan: but of course, ladies first

CTO_Carls says:
::grabs surf board and towel::

Lt_Skyler says:
::Stands:: I have to do somethng real quick. Ross: you have the CONN till I get back.

LtCmdrSea says:
:;exits lift and enters quarters::

CEO_Ross says:
Sky: ::ross smiles:: OK sir..

Lt_Skyler says:
::exits the Bridge:: TL: deck 2

TR_Scott says:
::looks up as he hears the doors part but no one say anything:: Whomever: Yes?

CTO_Carls says:
::walks out of quarters and heads to TR 2::

Lt_Skyler says:
::exits and goes to quarters for a quick moment::

LtCmdrSea says:
::looks around for the basket::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::hides basket::

TR_Scott says:
::stares right at Robin but of course can not see her::

LtCmdrSea says:
::looks up::

XO_Scott says:
It's me  I'm at the door way.

CEO_Ross says:
::sits down at the captain's chair and listens to the silence of the bridge::

LtCmdrSea says:
::turns around, searching::

LtCmdrSea says:
hm......

TR_Scott says:
::nods:: XO: Oh, hi dear ....... I left your personal duffel on the bed.

OPS_Grift says:
COM: Adm Davis: So, how have you been

CTO_Carls says:
::enters TR 2, sets coordinates to a small set of islands in the Pacific Ocean::

LtCmdrSea says:
::to self:: I swear I packed a picnic basket this morning

Host Capt_Sea says:
::innocent hands behind his back::

XO_Scott says:
I'll get it .   :: heads to get it  , then comes back and takes dicken and  drape him aroudn  her shoulders::

CEO_Ross says:
::thinks he could take a nap in this chair::

CTO_Carls says:
::steps on transporter pad, transports to islands::

CEO_Ross says:
Doug: So what are you planning on doing for shoreleave?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::searches through basket::

TR_Scott says:
::smiles:: XO: Thank you ....... Dicken has been a handful today. ::takes Tink in his arms and his own duffel::

Patrica says:
@::arives at the station lounge and looks around for her daughter, a smile hovering on her lips::

XO_Scott says:
Allan are you ready to  face my mother? ::taps him on the arm::

OPS_Grift says:
<Adm. Davis> COM: Grift:  Not well... the attack on Earth has morale down and the Chintoka system battle was a great loss... we are short on manpower and ships

TR_Scott says:
::leans over and gives her a quick kiss on the cheek:: XO: Welcome home .......

OPS_Grift says:
Ross: I'm going to see if I can help with any repairs at SF

Host Capt_Sea says:
::finds a doughnut and quickly puts it in his mouth:;

CTO_Carls says:
@::rematerilizes on a beach::

CEO_Ross says:
:: gets up and walks over to the Conn looks over the controls there::

LtCmdrSea says:
::hears a rustling noise and turns to see John with his nose in the picnic basket:: Hey, who do you think you are, Yogi bear?

XO_Scott says:
:: blushes at the kiss::   come one we dont' want to  keep her waiting.

CEO_Ross says:
Doug: Well thats very commendable....good luck

LtCmdrSea says:
::giggles:: John: you have powdered sugar on your nose

Patrica says:
@::not seeing her daughter she roams around the room looking at various items that seem to be for sale::

OPS_Grift says:
CEO: Ross, thanks... just trying to help out any way possible

Host Capt_Sea says:
::looks at her with jelly on his mouth:: Megan: errr smarter than the average bear?

CTO_Carls says:
::sees surf breaking onto shore, takes strips down to rash guards and shorts::

TR_Scott says:
::nods:: XO: Yeah ...... yeah ....... ::wraps his arm around hers and follows her out.

LtCmdrSea says:
::giggles so hard she has to sit down:: Oh stop!!

CEO_Ross says:
Doug: yeah I remember when I heard the news....I was utterly motirified

OPS_Grift says:
COM: Adm Ross: Thats why I am contacting you. I want to know if you need an extra hand.

CTO_Carls says:
::grabs surf board and races into the warm water::

XO_Scott says:
:: walks  with allan to  where they are to  meet her mother but stops short::

CEO_Ross says:
::walks over to the below the ops station and leans on the rail::

LtCmdrSea says:
::stands and wipes the jelly off with a finger......tasting it.....has a devilish look in her eyes::

CEO_Ross says:
::wonders where sky is?::

OPS_Grift says:
CEO: I just feel wrong going on shore leave at a time like this.

CTO_Carls says:
::dives onto surf board and paddles out beyond the surf zone::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::shinning Irish eyes at her:: Megan: you're so wonderful

LtCmdrSea says:
John: Are you sure you want to go down there, when we can have this whole big ship to ourselves?

Lt_Skyler says:
::exits quarters and re-enters TL:: Bridge

XO_Scott says:
::  makes Allan stop  for a second so she can kiss him like she had wanted to all day::

TR_Scott says:
::stops:: XO: What is it, Robin?

CEO_Ross says:
Doug: I understand....

Lt_Skyler says:
::exits TL:: CEO: report

OPS_Grift says:
<Adm. Ross> COM: Grift: I can't take your shoreleave time away from you.

CEO_Ross says:
::smiles at sky:: Sky: nothing to report sir.....

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: the silence is appealing *munch* but um

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross: very well then

OPS_Grift says:
CEO: so where are you off to?

CTO_Carls says:
::sees a nice wave come in, paddles towards shore ahead of it::

LtCmdrSea says:
::grabs at the apple he's munching on:: Hey, that's lunch! ::smiles::

CEO_Ross says:
Doug: well sky here has graciously invited me to his home in.....where is that again?

TR_Scott says:
::smiles and returns the kiss:: XO: What if the crew sees ....... ::laughs lightly::

CTO_Carls says:
@::catches wave and stands up::

OPS_Grift says:
COM: Adm Davis: You must... I cannot relax at a time like this, I need to help out

XO_Scott says:
@ Oh well  ::grins ::  Allan  she is to meet  us in th elounge

OPS_Grift says:
CEO: well, have a good time

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: tempting me with an apple?

TR_Scott says:
@::nods:: XO: Lead on, MacDuff.

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross: Clydebank, Scotland. ::smiles::  It's not my home, My home is on the North American Continent, where my grandparents live. large estate.

CTO_Carls says:
@::heads into the tube of the wave::

LtCmdrSea says:
::grins and hugs him close......well....as close as you can get being 7 1/2 months pregnant::

Lt_Ross says:
Sky: cool sky....sometime I must remember to take you to my home on mars ever been there?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::the light leaves a royal resplendence in her eyes::

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross: Just with my father when they were building the Galaxy Class USS Enterprise.

CTO_Carls says:
@::shoots out of tube and turns to head back over the wave::

XO_Scott says:
@ :: leads him to the  door way of the lounge, looking for her mother::

Patrica says:
@::looks up to see her daughter and boyfriend arriving.  Hurries over to give her a hug::  XO:  My darling girl.

Lt_Ross says:
Sky: ohhh yeah Utopia plantia shipyards....I worked there for a short time did you know that?

TR_Scott says:
@::hears the doors open around them:: XO: Is she here?

LtCmdrSea says:
::sighs contented:: John: ok, lets go and at least have what's left of our lunch <s>

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross: I was unaware fo that.

OPS_Grift says:
<Adm. Davis> COM: Grift: very well, we could use a little help at the weather dispersal station in Kansas City. It has been going on and off line since the attack

CTO_Carls says:
@::gets over the wave and lays back on the board and paddles back out beyond the surf zone::

Host Capt_Sea says:
<s> Megan: your wish is my command, I have some glass slippers for you somewhere....

Lt_Ross says:
Sky: you seem anxious......relax ok

XO_Scott says:
@Allan  right in front of us   :: smiling at her mother  ::  Hi momm...

Patrica says:
@XO:  Robin how have you been?  ::looks over at her boyfriend:: TR:  and you Allan?

TR_Scott says:
@::smiles big for robin's sake and extends his hand in what he thinks is the right direction::

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross:  why should I?  if anything breaks while I'm here, I have to pay for it!

CTO_Carls says:
@::stops and lays down staring up at the sky on the board::

Host Adm_Voel says:
::Walking down hall with Padd in hand, stops in front of office door::

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross: sorry

LtCmdrSea says:
::eyes widen:: John: Glass slippers....oh how sweet.....but no until after the children are born.....the sediment is wonderful but not practical ::laughs::

Patrica says:
@::takes Allans hand and shakes it::

TR_Scott says:
@::gropes for Patricia's hand:: Patricia: Oh, things have been pretty good for us on the Comanche, lately.

OPS_Grift says:
COM: Adm. Davis: Fine, I'll beam down there as soon as possible

XO_Scott says:
@ pat:  I'v been good and  we have a few things to tell you. :: looks at allan and back to her mother::

Lt_Ross says:
Sky: anyways..... Yeah 6 months before I started at starfleet academy I worked at Utopia Plantia....low key though

Lt_Ross says:
Sky:....because I didn't have any security clearance

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross: must have been amazing. do any EVA work?

Host Adm_Voel says:
:Keys in securithy code, The door opens and Voel's walks in::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: so what shall we name our children?

Patrica says:
@XO/TR:  That is good.  You can tell me all about it.  I have messages from all the family to pass along.  They wished they could be here... but you know how things have been recently...

CTO_Carls says:
::begins thinking about the last several months, so many things have happened::

TR_Scott says:
@::has no idea Robin is looking at him:: XO: Is that my cue?

TR_Scott says:
@::laughs:: XO: Rats ..... and me without my tap shoes.

OPS_Grift says:
<Adm. Davis> COM: Grift: Its been good to see you again, Doug

Host Adm_Voel says:
::Sits at his desk and goes over Padd::

Lt_Ross says:
Sky: Acutally only once and that was just training.....I was part of the engineering subsystem team worked on all kinds of starships though

Patrica says:
@::starts relaying all the messages, missing the meaningful glance and words between the two::

XO_Scott says:
@ Mother...  I think there is somethign Allan and I need to  tll you. :: takes his hand::

LtCmdrSea says:
::looks at John:: John: I've been thinking of Tranquility for a girls name........

TR_Scott says:
@::smiles in Pat's general direction assuming Robin will explain::

CTO_Carls says:
@::sits up and stares out to sea, seas a sail boat on in the distance::

Lt_Skyler says:
::slides down a bit in the chair::  Ross: cool.

OPS_Grift says:
COM: Adm. Davis: It has been good to see you as well, Grift out

TR_Scott says:
@::holds her hand tightly and tries not to drop Tink::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: perhaps Paladine for the boy?

Patrica says:
@XO:  Of course dear of course.  How about we get something to drink and sit for a breather

Lt_Ross says:
Sky: So sky are we going to leave.....or are you on bridge duty?

LtCmdrSea says:
John: but I'm stuck for a boy's name.......Oh...wonderful name, I love it.

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross: ::points to Doug:: just waiting for him.

XO_Scott says:
@::  laughs::  Mother that sounds fine but  I think you might  want to see this first. :: holds up her left hand::

Lt_Ross says:
:: laughs ::

TR_Scott says:
@::blurts it out not willling to wait and thinking Patricia should know ..... for some reason ...... NOW:: Patricia: Robin and I are getting married ........... immediately.

OPS_Grift says:
:: closes down channel to Adm. Davis ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: they'll have their mother's smile I'm sure and her pure heart

OPS_Grift says:
:: hears his name and looks up ::

OPS_Grift says:
Sky: huh, what?

Lt_Ross says:
:: looks over at doug::

LtCmdrSea says:
::laughs:: John: and her temper as well?

TR_Scott says:
@::notes a lack of response from Patricia as Robin mirrors his comments::

CTO_Carls says:
@::boat is closer than it looks, decides to check it out::

Lt_Ross says:
Doug: so are they going to let you help?

Lt_Skyler says:
Doug: are you all set now, Lieutenant?

TR_Scott says:
@::hugs an arm around Robin pulling her to him for support::

CTO_Carls says:
@::paddles out to the boat, only takes a few minutes::

Patrica says:
@::stops and stares::  XO/TR:  Indeed... and when did you have this in mind?  ::looks at ring confussed::  You are going to get married or are married?

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: her sparkling personality...

LtCmdrSea says:
::blushes::

XO_Scott says:
@::groans, hugs  Allan in return ::  Allan.... I think we better find a place to sit

OPS_Grift says:
Ross,SKy: yes, I will be beaming down to Kansas City to help on the weather dispersal network, I just have to tie up a few loose ends... you guys can leave, don't let me hold you up

CTO_Carls says:
::slips off the board and slides it up onto the boat::

Lt_Ross says:
Sky: is jack coming with us.....or is Ensign Roanne going to sit with him again.....

Patrica says:
@::looking back and forth between the two not sure how to respond::

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross: Jack is comming for sure. why you ask?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::looks at the painting of her, such a princess::

Lt_Skyler says:
doug: I need to lock down the bridge, Lieutenant

CTO_Carls says:
@::climbs aboard and looks around::

LtCmdrSea says:
::smiles as she opens up the blanket and spreads it on the floor of their quarters, she then reaches for a holo-cube and activates it.......the highlands of Scotland appear::

TR_Scott says:
@XO: Good idea ......... come on Patricia, lets get you something hard.

Lt_Ross says:
:: thinks to himself, how is not good with children and then remembers sky is telepathic too...:: OH No reason

OPS_Grift says:
:: searches LCARS for specs on Kansas City weather dispesal station

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: nice touch ::flashes his baby blues at her::

Patrica says:
@::nods her head and leads the way to the nearest bar without paying attention what kind it is::

XO_Scott says:
@Mother,  Allan and I have been married for 4 months now.

Lt_Skyler says:
::glares at Ross:: you want to babysit him yourself?  it can be arranged, you know

OPS_Grift says:
Sky: I'll be a few minutes, I already locked the Computer Core out with Capt. Sea's authorization

LtCmdrSea says:
::takes the picnic basket from his hands and takes his hand in her's:: John: shall we ::points to the inviting scene:: Lunch?

Lt_Ross says:
Sky: Computer Cores and engineering systems are all set.....Sorry sky

TR_Scott says:
@Patricia: But we were thinking about re-doing the ceremony for family ...... if they wanted.

Patrica says:
@::shakes her head in disbelief::  XO/TR:  4 MONTHS?

Lt_Skyler says:
*Bridge to Captain*

CTO_Carls says:
@outload:: Hello?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::gives her a napkin and hands her a plate with a rose::

Megan says:
::looks up at comm::

XO_Scott says:
@:: leads Allan on behind her  mother.::   Yes mother 4 months.

TR_Scott says:
@::feels his thighs brush a chair at a table and pulls it out to sit down::

CTO_Carls says:
@::sees nothing, heads into the cabin::

Lt_Ross says:
:: Gets up and heads for the turbolift....stops and waits for sky::

CTO_Carls says:
@::feels the gentle sway of the boat::

Patrica says:
@XO:  How can you be married for 4 months and not tell me.  ::looks hurt::

XO_Scott says:
@::takes  seat next to  Allan::

Lt_Skyler says:
*CO* sorry to bother you sir, but the Bride is locked down, and I am departing for Earth.  enjoy yourselves.  ::catches up to Ross::

Megan says:
::takes plate with rose, bringing it to her nose to sniff the wonderful scent::

Lt_Skyler says:
TL: Deck 2

Lt_Ross says:
:: follows sky into the turbolift::

OPS_Grift says:
::  computer accesses specs and displays them on Grifts conslole ::

Host John_Sea says:
*FCO* the bride?

CTO_Carls says:
@::upon entering the cabin, sees a star fleet uniform::

Megan says:
::raises eyebrows::

Patrica says:
@::looks back and forth between the two, then sits down across from them::

XO_Scott says:
@ We have be on  communication  lock down we couldn't say anything.  With the war as it is  what else could we do?

Lt_Ross says:
Sky: actually a little earth air would be good for me ....even though I was just there for my brother's wedding::

TR_Scott says:
@::frowns was hoping the excitement would cancel out that upset sound in Patricia's voice::

Lt_Skyler says:
*CO* Bridge sir. sorry for the static. they must be upgrading the COMM system

CTO_Carls says:
@::heads deaper into cabin, sees a motionless body inthe cabin::

Host John_Sea says:
*FCO* carry on thank you

Lt_Ross says:
:: laughs at sky's comment:: Oh sure sky sure

Megan says:
::goes about unwrapping several sandwiches and placing them on the plates::

Lt_Skyler says:
::enters Quarters and grabs Jack and a duffel bag::

Patrica says:
@::sighs heavily::  XO/TR:  could you not have at leasted waited?  I mean you have known each other for how long now?

XO_Scott says:
:: mumbles to Allan:  how are we going to explain the rest of it to her?

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross: hee...my mistake, but our secret

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks up an realizes he's all alone on the bridge ::

CTO_Carls says:
@::walks over to it, it is a young women who is passed out, with a bottle in her hand::

Host John_Sea says:
Megan:

Host Adm_Voel says:
Mr Adams: Contact Captain Sea and his command staff, have him report to me on the double..

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: replicated ?  ::grins::

CTO_Carls says:
@::takes a pulse, very faint::

TR_Scott says:
@::holds Robins hand:: Patricia: When you finally realize that you are with the person you want the rest of your life to be with ....... well ....... you want the rest of your life to start as soon as possible.  ::turns and smiles softly at Robin::

Lt_Ross says:
::tags along....already had duffel case over his arm with a overnight package::

Ast_Adams says:
Adm: Aye, sir. Right a way...

Lt_Skyler says:
::enters TL:: Crew Passage

Megan says:
John: ::takes a bite:: Nope

Megan says:
::munches::

CTO_Carls says:
@*Comanche* Medical emergency, two to beam up directly to SB::

Ast_Adams says:
*CO*: The Admiral wishes to speak with you. You would do well to report to him... on the double.

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks around empty bridge and wonders if Starfleet can hold off the Dominion ::

Lt_Ross says:
:: Wonders how his brother is::

Ast_Adams says:
*CO*: Your command staff is.. invited.

Megan says:
::opens a bowl of carrot sticks, pickles, and fresh veggies::

XO_Scott says:
@:: returns  smiles , and  give him a gentle kiss on the cheek::

Lt_Skyler says:
::exits TL:: Ross: ready to go to Spacedock?

Lt_Ross says:
Sky: ::Smiles:: Yeah all ready....sure I am not imposing..?

Host John_Sea says:
*Adams* I shall bring all my crew if there is no objection

TR_Scott says:
@::smiles as her lips touch his cheek ....... his mind wanders to the lacey teddy in her duffel::

Megan says:
::beginning to look annoyed at the intruptions::

OPS_Grift says:
:: wonders when the COmanche may be called to duty ::

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross: not at all

Patrica says:
@::looks at Allan a moment and holds back a sigh::  XO/TR:  Of course.  And I am happy for the two of you, just a little... you know, dissappointed.  I had such dreams for Robin's wedding, but now...  Well, I am happy for you both ::puts on a shaky smile::

Host John_Sea says:
*Adams* senior officers

CTO_Carls says:
::beams directly to SB::

Ast_Adams says:
*CO*: I-...

Ast_Adams says:
*CO*: ... As you wish, sir.

Lt_Ross says:
::Smiles as sky carries jack on his back::

Lt_Skyler says:
::walks through the crew passage with Jack and Rossers::

TR_Scott says:
@::can almost here Patricia's smile shaking:: Patricia: then we have your blessing?

OPS_Grift says:
Computer : lock out OPS console, authorization Grift Alpha 9 Beta 2

CTO_Carls says:
::materializes in SB which women in arms::

Megan says:
::puts sandwich down and looks at John::

Host John_Sea says:
*All Senior Officers Report to HQ immediately*

XO_Scott says:
@ Mother that isn't all....  :: squezzes  Allan hand, sadly::

CTO_Carls says:
::Nurse races over in responce::

Patrica says:
@TR:  Allan, but of course.  If Robin is happy then so am I.  As for redoing the ceremony, that is totaly up to you two.

OPS_Grift says:
<COMPUTER>: Console locked down

Lt_Skyler says:
::hears the COMM::  *CO* Understood. Skyler out. Ross: we may have trouble here

CTO_Carls says:
::puts young women on biobed::

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: we need to go to the Admirals

Lt_Ross says:
Sky: Now all we have to do is find the transporter.....::hears the comm signal:: * Acknowledged sir*

TR_Scott says:
@::glances at Robin ..... did not think she was going to tell ALL today::

Patrica says:
@::looks at her daughter with a small amount of dread but continues to smile::  XO:  And what is that dear?

Megan says:
::sighs:: John: Understood.

CTO_Carls says:
*CO* Aye sir, on my way.

OPS_Grift says:
:: hears COs tansmission :: *CO*: acknowledged

Host John_Sea says:
::gets into uniform::

XO_Scott says:
@ :: jumps at the  sound of the captains voice ::   I guess it will have to wait....

Lt_Skyler says:
::walks to the station Commander's Office and waits outside::

Megan says:
::holds hand out to be helped up off the floor::

CTO_Carls says:
::heads to quarters to change into uniform::

Lt_Ross says:
SKY: Wonder what is going on?

Host John_Sea says:
::helps her up::

OPS_Grift says:
Computer: Notify Adm. Davis I will be late reporting for duty in KC

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross: going to find out soon enough. ::glad he left his uniform on::

CTO_Carls says:
::enters room and puts on unifrom::

LtCmdrSea says:
::into uniform::

XO_Scott says:
@Allan are you going to be alright?

LtCmdrSea says:
John: thanks dear :;smiles:

CTO_Carls says:
::heads to briefing::

Patrica says:
@::smile turns into a frown::

TR_Scott says:
@::looks up at Robin:: XO: Go, honey ....... I am sure Patricia and I can catch up.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::beams directly to Admirals office::

Ast_Adams says:
::wringes hands...waiting for the Comache senior staff::

OPS_Grift says:
Computer: Site to sight transport to Capt. Sea's location

XO_Scott says:
@both:  I must go to head quarters.

Lt_Ross says:
::uniform already on:: Sky: It's not like the captain to cancel shoreleave like this...humm

LtCmdrSea says:
::shimmers into existence next to John::

TR_Scott says:
@Patricia: You don't mind showing me around this station ....... do you ..........

OPS_Grift says:
:: dematerializes ::

CTO_Carls says:
::enters room, sees CAPT is already there::

Lt_Skyler says:
::sees the Captain::  Sir, everything okay?

Host Capt_Sea says:
@Admiral: this is my wife Megan

TR_Scott says:
@::takes Dicken off of Robins hands::

LtCmdrSea says:
::nods to the Admiral:: An honor sir

OPS_Grift says:
:: rematerializes in the back of the room ::

Patrica says:
@::watches Robin go then looks over at Allan at a loss for words::  TR:  Sure, no problem Allan.

Host Adm_Voel says:
Megan: Good day..::Offers hand::

CTO_Carls says:
::takes seat::

Lt_Skyler says:
::realizes Jack is still there::

XO_Scott says:
::  leans down kisses  Allan :: * comanche*:  transport  me to SF Headquarters

Ast_Adams says:
::frowns at the entrance of the Comanche CO and CMO.....::

Lt_Ross says:
:: looks as jack is waiting still with sky::

LtCmdrSea says:
::takes hand:: Adm. Sir

XO_Scott says:
::shimmers to admirals officer::

OPS_Grift says:
::  walks up to CO and ADm:: Captain... Admiral ::salutes::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::wonders if Adams would like to be transfered to a tug::

LtCmdrSea says:
::stands at attention next to John::

TR_Scott says:
@::hears Robin dematerialize behind him:: Patricia: And then there were two ........ ::smiles::

Host Adm_Voel says:
All, have a seat until your crew arrives..

Host Capt_Sea says:
Admiral: thank you Sir

CTO_Carls says:
ADM: Aye sir

Lt_Ross says:
Adm: Aye sir....::walks over and sits down::

Lt_Skyler says:
::sits down with Jack on his lap::

OPS_Grift says:
::finds a seat next to the wall and sits down::

LtCmdrSea says:
::sits after John::

Host Adm_Voel says:
::Turns and picks up the Padd::

Patrica says:
@::smiles::  TR:  Well now Allan, is there anything I can get you to drink before your tour?

Ast_Adams says:
::takes a quick seat adjacent to the Admiral...::

Lt_Ross says:
:: looks over and smiles at jack....such a cute kid::

Lt_Skyler says:
::tries to calm Jack::

CTO_Carls says:
::wonders what is going on, looks around the room and reads faces::

LtCmdrSea says:
::restless, trying to find a comfortable position::

Host Adm_Voel says:
::Turns and see's that all are present::

Lt_Ross says:
:: Wonders what the hell is going on::

XO_Scott says:
:: hinks they better not be crashing her honeymoon plans::

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks around room ::

Host Adm_Voel says:
Captain: I have some bad news, and err...some good news..

OPS_Grift says:
:: listens ::

LtCmdrSea says:
::looks at the Voel then to John::

CTO_Carls says:
::listens::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Admiral?

Lt_Ross says:
:: watches the admiral::

Lt_Skyler says:
::listens intently::

XO_Scott says:
::litens::

Host Adm_Voel says:
CO: As you know, the war has taken a great toll on our ships and staff

Host Capt_Sea says:
::nods::

Lt_Skyler says:
::leans forward as much he can with a 7 month old kid::

LtCmdrSea says:
::nods silently::

TR_Scott says:
::looks at Patricia:: Patricia: no ....... nothing ...... but I think there is something I should get you.  The answers to your questions.

Lt_Skyler says:
::nods::

OPS_Grift says:
:: hears "war" and listens a little more closely ::

Lt_Ross says:
:: stomach cringes::

Host Adm_Voel says:
CO: Just two weeks ago, we were attacked right here, Starfleet headquarters by the Breen..

Ast_Adams says:
::nods gravely in agreement to ADM... Professional Yes-man.::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Admiral: yes I know

Lt_Ross says:
:: thinks back and remembers that faithly day::

Lt_Skyler says:
::remembers the news::

Host Adm_Voel says:
CO: As you also know, we have lost too many Officer's in this war..

Patrica says:
@TR:  Yes please.  ::sits quietly to listen.  Probably never been quieter in her life::

Host Adm_Voel says:
CO: That is the bad news, as you very well know..

CTO_Carls says:
::has a good idea where this is going::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Admiral: It has been a tragedy for the Federation

Lt_Ross says:
:: Nods ....oh great are we going to be on some secret mission?::

Lt_Skyler says:
~~Ross, think we're getting called up for front line service?~~

TR_Scott says:
@::smiles and keys in on where her voice is coming from:: Patricia: Well ...... Robin and I are talking about having children. We both want to very much ..... and we want to start our family early in our married lives .........

LtCmdrSea says:
::feels the tension building in the room;:

Lt_Ross says:
~~~Just my thoughts sky~~~~

CTO_Carls says:
::hopes it isn't some secret mission involving Vulcans again::

Host Adm_Voel says:
CO: Agreed Captain, and i have been givven the task of finding replacement Officer's..

Lt_Skyler says:
~~Ross: I sure hope not~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
::remembers communique::

Ast_Adams says:
::frowns again... Of this much, he was not informed... Listens with interest - brow furrowed::

Patrica says:
@::one shock upon another she feels a bit numb:: TR:  Well Allan... Children... but ..... is this the right time?  I mean...  ::waves her hand around her::

TR_Scott says:
@Patricia: But for now we are content with Tink and Dicken .........

LtCmdrSea says:
:forehead furrows::

Lt_Ross says:
::wonders if jack will remeber any of this::

TR_Scott says:
@patricia: Yes, the war and all ....... when it is over, I am sure we will talk about it again.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::holds wife's hand under table::

Host Adm_Voel says:
CO: I wish this could have been done on other terms, but it can't. ::Hands Sea the Padd::

CTO_Carls says:
::has one of those bad feeling again::

OPS_Grift says:
:: feels an eerie silence befall the room ::

LtCmdrSea says:
::wishes the Admiral would get to the point::.....squeezes his hand under the table::

Lt_Ross says:
:;wonders::

Ast_Adams says:
::raises eyebrow as the PADD is transferred between men::

Patrica says:
@::sighs in relief::  TR:  wise decision.  Though I do admit to liking the idea of being a grandmother.  Where will you two live?  On Earth I hope.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::reads Padd pokerface and hands it to the ADM::

TR_Scott says:
@::sighs and fondles the top of the table::Patricia: Well ..... I am afraid that I have lost my sight.  That is the other item Robin wanted to tell you about.  I am now ..... completely ...... blind.  And the Doctors see little chance of a cure.

Host Adm_Voel says:
CO: Captain, How do you feel about what you have just read..

XO_Scott says:
::  arms crossed  not likeing she is missing being with her  husband and her mother.  It is dangerous to leave  that combination together::

TR_Scott says:
@::hates introducing himself as the Blind Mr. Scott::

Lt_Ross says:
:: Wonders what the captain has read and starts to feel some tension from him::

LtCmdrSea says:
::eyes quickly dart between Voel and John::

Host Capt_Sea says:
ADM: I feel the honor is yours Sir, you will of course find my reccomendation at the bottom

Patrica says:
@::looks down and than back up::  TR:  I had noticed something... ::sigh::  And where does that leave you in your ST career?

CTO_Carls says:
::wonders what is going on::

Ast_Adams says:
::frowns in confusion::

Host Adm_Voel says:
CO: I hoped you would say that..::Looks to Comander Scott::

Host Adm_Voel says:
Comander: Step forward ...

TR_Scott says:
@::it leaves me right where I was.  The best darn tactical researcher this side of the Delta Quadrant.  I just need another assistant now ...... ::smiles::

LtCmdrSea says:
::looks where the Admiral is looking.....right at Robin::

Lt_Skyler says:
::looks at Robin::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::stands::

XO_Scott says:
:: looks back and forth then stands forward::

OPS_Grift says:
::looks at the XO ::

LtCmdrSea says:
::stands::

Lt_Ross says:
:: Watches everyone::

Patrica says:
@::frowns:: TR:  Is that the wisest decision?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::motions for crew to stand::

OPS_Grift says:
::stands::

Lt_Ross says:
:: stands up at the captains signal::

Lt_Skyler says:
::stands::

OPS_Grift says:
::attn::

Host Adm_Voel says:
Comander: Scott, I am hearby offering you the Rank of Captain, do you accept  ?

Lt_Skyler says:
::attn::

CTO_Carls says:
::stands at attention::

Lt_Ross says:
:: Smiles::

LtCmdrSea says:
::mouth forms a small O::

Ast_Adams says:
::grins::

XO_Scott says:
::  eyebrow pop up::  Adm  yes I accept.   ::  about near tears::

OPS_Grift says:
:: smiles ::

TR_Scott says:
@Patricia: Well, I will not be on active duty anymore ..... but there is nothing keeping me from doing my job.

LtCmdrSea says:
::smiles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Robin: your own commission

Host Adm_Voel says:
Comander: Congratulation Captain Scott..::Shakes her hand.::

CTO_Carls says:
::applauds::

OPS_Grift says:
::applauds::

Lt_Ross says:
::Feels happy for robin::

Host Adm_Voel says:
::Reaches out and pins a pip on her collar::

LtCmdrSea says:
::claps::

Patrica says:
@TR:  Well, all things considered, what about settling down here on earth with family to assist?

Ast_Adams says:
::Most impressed - smiles and nods::

XO_Scott says:
::  shakes the admirals hand,  giddy ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Robin: Congratulations...Captain

Lt_Ross says:
:: smiles and wipes a tear from his eye::

XO_Scott says:
John:  thank you  ... Captian  ::smiling big tryign to stop tears::

TR_Scott says:
@::frowns:: Patricia: Unless you think Robin needs assistance with something..... we will be staying right where we are.

LtCmdrSea says:
Robin: You deserve this.....you'll make a splendid Captain ::gives her a hug::

Host Adm_Voel says:
Comander: You have a tough road ahead, good luck  ::Smiles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Robin: there there, a vision of your own

XO_Scott says:
:: hugs Megan  back::   Thank you admiral

Lt_Ross says:
:: Gives robin a big hug and tells her thanks for all her the great times::

Patrica says:
@::waves her hand in no direction::  TR:  Well, it's just that your condition and the responsibilities of SF and now the mention of children... ::stops and bites her lower lip::

CTO_Carls says:
::walks over to CAPT Scott and shakes her hand::

OPS_Grift says:
::extends hand to Capt. Scott ::

Host Adm_Voel says:
CO: Would you like to say a few words on your behalf  ?

TR_Scott says:
@::looks down and sighs:: Patricia:: ........ my condition ............

LtCmdrSea says:
::curious what ship Robin will be commanding::

Lt_Ross says:
:: Is sad that robin is leaving::

CO_Scott says:
:; shakes hands around::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::grins at Admiral:; Since there are two Captains in the room...me?

LtCmdrSea says:
::laughs::

CO_Scott says:
:: chuckles at John::

Host Adm_Voel says:
Captain: Sea, you of course

Patrica says:
@TR:  Allan, I am sorry, but facts are facts...... ::bits her lip again::  How about that tour of the station

TR_Scott says:
@::nods:: Patricia: I think that would be a good idea .......

Host Capt_Sea says:
Captain Scott: It has been a pleasure and an honor to serve with you, I knew in my heart I wouldnt have you on my staff long...I'll miss you terribly

Lt_Ross says:
:: smiles and grabs a kleenex::

Patrica says:
@::stands up and looks akwardly at Allan::  TR: Ummm....

TR_Scott says:
@::stands with Tink under one arm and Dicken under the other and wonders what is going on with Robin ..... needs her for crowd control::

CO_Scott says:
Captain sea:   It has been my please  to serve under you and  to have a dear freind in you  :: looks to  the whoel crew::   To you all..  thank you  for everything.

OPS_Grift says:
::nods at CO... Scott that is ::

Patrica says:
@TR:  Here let me take Tink.  ::reaches over for the cat::

LtCmdrSea says:
::smiles and wipes a tear from her cheek::

CTO_Carls says:
CAPT Sea: Good luck sir

Lt_Ross says:
CO_Scott: Well miss you robin....good luck with your commission

Host Capt_Sea says:
::misty eyed:: Adm; thats all from me

CO_Scott says:
megan:  now how am I goting to tell allan about this one ::beaming::

TR_Scott says:
@:hands Tink over and slips his arm into Patricia's so she can lead the way::

LtCmdrSea says:
Robin: Good luck and Godspeed.

Host Adm_Voel says:
Sea - Scott: Dismissed Captain's  ::Smiles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::squeezes wife's hand::

LtCmdrSea says:
::reaches up and wipes a tear from John's face::

OPS_Grift says:
Co: I wish you the best, sir

LtCmdrSea says:
~~I love you~~

CO_Scott says:
:: makes all spead  to her husband and  mother, trying not to look like a over active cadet doing it::

Patrica says:
@::tucks cat under arm and smiles at Allan::TR:  Any preference where to start?

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~I love you more~~~

TR_Scott says:
@Patricia: Nope ........

Host Adm_Voel says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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